
Welsh Masters Athletics Association  
 
Notes for the website of the General Committee Meeting held on 31 July 2018 at Cardiff 
 
Track & Field meetings 
 
The Committee had endeavoured to organise at least one League meeting during the summer but 
on two occasions the venue cancelled the chosen date – despite all the hard work which had gone 
into organising officials.  Roger Garland had carried the main load of this work, and was thanked for 
his considerable efforts. 
 
The results from the Solihull Inter-Area meeting demonstrated that we had great strengths.  (All the 
details have been published on the WMAA website.) 
 
The Committee has started work on the 2019 schedule and lots of ideas came out of the initial 
debate.  As it was imperative to get everything planned early so WMAA could get the venues it 
preferred, etc., the next meeting would take place at the end of August with this as the main agenda 
item.  (The Committee would like to hear from any member who has some thoughts on the 2019 
programme in good time so their contribution can be considered as well.) 
 
Cross Country and Road events 
 
The British and Irish Masters Cross Country International Meeting arrangements were still going well 
(17 September in Singleton Park).    
 
BMAF  
 
The entries for the International event in Malaga in September had been very strong.  WMAA had 
identified that at least 14 WMAA women had entered.   
 
The 2019 Indoor track and field meetings had been scheduled for 24 February for the Inter-Area 
match and 9&10 March for the Championships.  It was expected these would be held in Lee Valley as 
usual.  If you are interested, please put these in your diary now. 
 
It seems that there is a shortage of officials throughout the UK, so it is not just Wales which is 
experiencing the difficulty to get the right number with the right qualifications for matches.  For 
anyone who is interested, Welsh Athletics has free courses available (see website). 
 
Due to the new computerised systems it had been identified that there was a problem with Life 
Members being recognised as they did not pay – this was not just for Welsh Masters, but also for 
first claim clubs.  BMAF would update everyone on its recommended course of action soon. 
 
BMAF was recommending all Clubs incorporate to provide better legal protection to members.  
Details of this would be available in due course, and WMAA has started to put this in hand. 
 
Brett Davis and Mel James remain WMAA delegates to the BMAF Council. 
 
Expenses 
 
The new Treasurer was adding formality to expenses, and has introduced a new athletes’ expenses 
system to provide a contribution to travel costs to Inter-Area and other UK Championships.   


